
way refugees are treated. More recently 

Mrs Lambert has 

supported the ‘Brides 

without Borders’ 

campaign, a group 

of 20 couples being 

denied their human 

rights and now facing 

separation due to 

immigration laws. 
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Enfi eld Green Party are calling for rapid 

improvements in recycling and rubbish – and 

asking Bowes residents to join calls for action.

Peter Krakowiak of Enfi eld Green Party said: 

“We have heard countless comments on the 

doorsteps about the litter and vermin that 

is caused by bin liners. My friends in other 

London boroughs are amazed that Enfi eld 

doesn’t have proper wheelie bins for litter 

that the rats and foxes can’t get into.”

Laura Davenport added: “It’s also amazing 

that residents in many fl ats still don’t have 

access to recycling. The Council will be 

spending almost £1million on the landfi ll and 

incineration of our waste over the next 12 

months. The borough should be increasing 

recycling opportunities for all residents.”

Green Party activists will spend the next eight 

weeks knocking on doors in Bowes asking 

residents to sign postcards to the council’s 

head of environment. The cards call for:

 Wheelie bins for general rubbish 
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 Larger black recycling bins for every house

 Green compost recycling bins for every  Green compost recycling bins for every 

house

 Recycling facilities for residents who live in  Recycling facilities for residents who live in 

fl ats

The cards also have council phone numbers to 

report fl ytipping, pest control, street cleaning 

and broken pavements. Laura said: “We all 

want to see a cleaner Bowes. We hope that 

people will keep the numbers handy and use 

them to report incidents to the council that 

need sorting out.”

Jean Lambert, 
London’s award 
winning Green MEP

London Green MEP scoops Human Rights award
Jean Lambert, London’s Green MEP, has won 

the 2005 Award for Justice and Human Rights.  

Only fi ve awards are made for outstanding 

achievement in various policy areas.

Jean has been actively involved in issues 

surrounding justice and human rights for 

many years. At the beginning of this 2005 

she introduced proposals to the European 

Parliament, through the Green Refugee 

Plan, making radical improvements to the 

Local Green Party activists areLocal Green Party activists areLocal  calling for a 
crackdown on fl ytipping


